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CONTRACT SIGNED!
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[Handwritten notes]
EDSI Safety Program with Cosentino USA/Store Systems Shops

EDSI will provide an all-inclusive OSHA standards program tailored specifically for each of our 11 shop locations:

- Industry and shop specific Safety and Health Manual to assure OSHA compliance
- Quarterly safety training at all shops
- Quarterly on-site inspections and report including noise and dust evaluation
- Quarterly written program updates including new government regulations and training for new/existing employees
- Safety Manual, initial training and auditing to be installed within 45 days from commencement of program
- Safety Manual to include Accident and Illness Prevention Plan per OSHA requirements, including the following sections: management, record keeping, analysis, training, audits/inspection, accident/hazard investigation, accident reporting/investigation, periodic review/revision, goals/objectives, employee involvement, disciplinary policy, new employee orientation
- Safety Manual to include Regulatory compliance programs including: Hazardous communication, Lockout/Tagout, Emergency action plan, Respiratory protection, Forklift/Industrial truck, Fire protection, Personal Protective Equipment, Blood borne pathogens
- Safety Manual to include other areas: slips and falls, lifting, flammable materials, new employee orientation, confined space, return to work program
- Safety Manual to include additional shop specific procedures (i.e. slab handling, substance abuse) based on information provided
- Training to include the following: Hazardous communications, Lockout/Tagout, Blood borne pathogens, Respirator use/fit testing, Crane and gantry, Forklift, Train the trainer, new employee orientation and all other training necessary to ensure OSHA compliance
- Accident Investigation program
- Safety meeting requirements including topic information and assistance in preparation and presentation
- Employee training and tracking records
- Technical consultation support provided (at no additional charge) to ensure present and future government compliance
- Guaranteed 100% OSHA compliance at all shops by addressing liability issues and producing all customized written documentation, developing training programs and filing reports to various government agencies; prevent negligence lawsuits at all shops and provide hassle-free compliance
- Assist all shops in obtaining maximum workers compensation insurance credits
- No charge for travel by EDSI
- 100% program satisfaction guarantee
- Total cost is $3,350 per location; annual renewals will be $3,350 per location.
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EDSI Safety Program with Cosentino USA/Stone Systems Shops

EDSI will provide an all inclusive OSHA standards program tailored specifically for each of our 11 shop locations:

- Industry and shop specific Safety and Health Manual to assure OSHA compliance
- Quarterly safety training at all shops
- Quarterly on-site inspections and report including note making and evaluation
- Quarterly written program updates including new government regulations and training for new/existing employees
- Safety Manual, initial training and auditing to be installed within 45 days from commencement of program
- Safety Manual to include Accident and Illness Prevention Plan per OSHA requirements, including the following sections: management, record keeping, analysis, training, audits, incident/accident investigation, accident reporting/investigation, periodic review/revision, goals/objectives, employee involvement, disciplinary policy, new employee orientation
- Safety Manual to include Regulatory compliance programs including: Hazardous communication, Lockout/Tagout, Emergency action plan, Respiratory protection, Forklift/Industrial truck, Fire protection, Personal Protective Equipment, Blood borne pathogens
- Safety Manual to include other areas: slips and falls, lifting, flammable materials, new employee orientation, confined space, return to work program
- Safety Manual to include additional shop specific procedures (i.e. slab handling, substance abuse) based on information provided
- Training to include the following: Hazardous communications, Lockout/Tagout, Blood borne pathogens, Respirator use/fit testing, Crane and gantry, Forklift, Train the trainer, new employee orientation and all other training necessary to ensure OSHA compliance
- Accident investigation program
- Safety meeting requirements including topic information and assistance in preparation and presentation
- Employee training and tracking records
- Technical consultation support provided (at no additional charge) to ensure present and future government compliance
- Guaranteed 100% OSHA compliance at all shops by addressing liability issues and producing all customized written documentation, developing training programs and filing reports to various government agencies; prevent negligence lawsuits at all shops and provide hassle-free compliance
- Assist all shops in obtaining maximum workers compensation insurance credits
- No charge for travel by EDSI
- 100% program satisfaction guarantee
- Total cost is $3,350 per location; annual renewals will be $2,350 per location

Agreed to by: [Signature] Date: 12/02/02


Katie / Mary

#3. No dust evaluation would be given. Noise analysis upon tech discretion or concern. May outsource industrial hygiene upon request.

#4. Disciplinary written policy to be provided by Silestone / Cosentino Corporate.

#9. Shop specific information to be provided by Silestone / Cosentino Corp.

Due to laboratory costs involved in sampling media + equipment cost.